
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Ce a a a a 

HAROLD WEISBERG, : 
i 

: 
| 

Plaintiff, : 
. i 

Vv. : Civil Action No. 75-1996 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, : 

- : On! 
Defendant : . 

i a , 

i : |   
i Ok 

MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT WITH RESPECT TO 
CRIME SCENE PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN BY JOSEPH LOUW 

Comes now the plaintiff, by and through his attorney, and 

“moves the Court for summary judgment in his favor with respect to 

»prints of crime scene photographs taken by Mr. Joseph Louw which 

tare being withheld from him, on the grounds that there are no 

' genuine issues as to any material fact and plaintiff is entitled 

“to judgment as a matter of law. Rule 56, Federal Rules of Civil 

‘procedure. 

: In support of this motion, plaintiff submits herewith a state- 

‘ment of material facts as to which there is no genuine issue and 

ithe affidavit.of plaintiff Harold Weisberg. 

Respectfully submitted, 

J ! 
Moe ez i Lown 
AMES HIRAM LESARK ~7 ~~ 

YP 16th Street, N.W., Suite 600 
Wachington.,. p.C. 320006



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I have this 6th day of September, 1977, 

‘ hand-delivered a copy of the foregoing Motion For Summary Judgment 

With Respect To Crime Scene Photographs Taken By Joseph Louw to 

   

  

  

the. office of Assistant United States Attorney John R. Dugan, 

|! Room 3419, United States Courthouse, Washington, D.C. 20001, attor-! 
i / i 

|| ney for the defendant. 
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: JAMES H. LESAR | 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
! FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Oe a ee ee ed 

| HAROLD WEISBERG, : 

: Plaintiff, : 

: Ve . Civil Action No. 75-1996 

| 
: 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, : 

: Defendant : 

  
STATEMENT OF MATERIAL FACTS AS TO 
WHICH THERE IS NO GENUINE ISSUE 

In support of his motion for summary judgment with respect to   
li i 

Martin Luther King's assassination by Mr. Joseph Louw, and in con- | 
i ! 

| formity with Local Rule 1-9(h), plaintiff submits herewith a state-| 

sment of material facts as to which he contends there is no genuine 

issue: 

1. Plaintiff seeks under the Freedom of Information Act to 

have the FBI provide him with prints of photographs taken at the 

iscene of Dr. Martin Luther King's assassination by Mr. Joseph Louw. 

: 2. Plaintiff seeks to obtain prints of Mr. Louw's photo- 

' ; . oe 
_gxaphs for purposes of scholarly study of Dr. King's assassination   and the FBI's investigation of it. 

" 3. The photographs taken by Mr. Louw moments after the assas- 

| | 
~ sination of Dr. King constitute basic evidence of a crime of great   ia . . 
‘historical interest.



5. Making prints of the Louw photographs available to plain- | 

tite will not impair the government's ability to obtain necessary 

| information in the future. 

: 6. Making prints of the Louw photographs available to plain- | 
{ 

i tift will not cause substantial harm to the competitive position | 

of Time, Inc., the alleged copyright holder of these photographs. | 

! 7. The cost to plaintiff of obtaining the Louw photographs 
i 

from the FBI is more than $1,000 less than the sum he would have to’ 

| 
( 

ime, Inc. \ 

\ i 
\ _ 

{ 
IES H. LESAR : 

10 16th Street, N.W., Suite 600: 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

| pay for the same prints if he could afford to purchase them from 

| 
! T 

Attorney for Plaintiff   

  

i:
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MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

I. INTRODUCTION 

This is a Freedom of Information Act lawsuit for materials 

| pertaining to the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
| 
| Included in plaintiff's April 15, 1975 request is a demand for 
t a 
Vi 

‘copies of all photographs taken at the scene of the crime from 

ti 
(| whatever source. 
r 
i At a conference with FBI representatives on March 23, 1976, 
t 
qi 

‘'plaintiff insisted, as he had on previous occasions, that the FBI 
if . rt 
th ti 

da 

‘As a result, on March 31, 1976 the Bureau instructed the Memphis 

Field Office to conduct a search for crime scene photographs. 

i . 

1 

' 

i 

4 

/ were taken by Mr. Joseph Louw moments after Dr. King was shot. 

' However, by letter dated May 11, 1976 FBI Director Clarence Kelley 

_ . _ — . _ me .+ 4. me 

had crime scene photographs which he had not been given or shown. 

Among the crime scene photographs turned up as result of the 

search of the Memphis Field Office files are 107 photographs which 

  

   



the FBI is exempted under the provisions of 5 U.S.C. § 552(b) (3) 

and (b) (4). (See Attachment 6 to Affidavit of Harold Weisberg) 

The government is compelled to release copies of the Louw 

‘photographs to plaintiff unless they clearly fall within the scope 

‘of one of the exemptions to the Freedom of Information Act. The 

‘Act's exemptions are to be narrowly construed. Bristol-Myers Co. 
  

ve. F.T.C., 424 F. 2d 935 (C.A.D.C. 1970), cert. denied, 400 U.S. 

824. . 

The first of the two exemptions invoked by the FBI, Exemption 

3, creates an exception for: "information specifically exempt from 

disclosure by statute." However, the defendant has not yet cited   ij any statute which specifically exempts the Louw photographs from 

,disclosure. Until defendant does so, plaintiff need not address 

this claim. Defendant's claim that the photographs are exempt   from reproduction under Exemption 4 will be dealt with below. 

Plaintiff seeks these photographs for scholarly study, not 

for purposes of publication or commercial gain. The FBI's charge 

. for reproducing black-and-white photographs is $0.40 a print. At 

this rate it would cost plaintiff $42.80 to purchase prints of the 

/ 107 Louw photographs which the FBI says it has. Time, Inc., which | 

has a long history of exploiting vital evidence relating to polit-     ical assassinations for profit, and suppressing equally vital evi- 

| dence which it has purchased, would charge plaintiff $10.00 a 

. print to obtain the Louw photographs from it, without allowing any 

| copyright use for that price. The difference in price amounts to 

"$1,027.20. The price at which Time, Inc. offers prints of the   
| Louw photographs is prohibitive. Plaintiff simply cannot afford



i 
Tt. THE LOUW PHOTOGRAPHS ARE NOT PROTECTED BY EXEMPTION 4 t 

Defendant alleges that the photographs taken by Mr. Louw and / 
; obtained by the FBI from Time, Inc. are not subject to disclosure 
tt 

by virtue of 5 U.S.C. § 552(b) (4). Exemption 4 makes an exception 
{ 
i 

i to the mandatory disclosure requirements of the Freedom of Infor- 

‘mation Act for: "trade secrets and commercial or financial infor- 

;mation obtained from a person and privileged or confidential." 

The leading cases in the District of Columbia Circuit on the 

j interpretation of Exemption 4 are National Parks and Conservation 
i 

  501 F. 2d 887 (C.A.D.C. 1974). In National Parks, the Court of 

| Appeals held: 

To summarize, commercial or financial 
matter is "confidential" for purposes 

7. of this exemption if disclosure of the 
| information is likely to have either of 
| the following effects: (1) to impair 
i the Government's ability to obtain the 
| necessary information in the future; or 
| (2) to cause substantial harm to the 
A competitive position of the person from 
i whom the information was obtained. 

National Parks, supra, at 770. 

In Petkas the Court of Appeals reaffirmed this holding. It 

iidefeat the right of disclosure." Petkas, Supra, at 889, citing 

‘Robles v. Environmental Protection Agency, 484 F. 2d 843 (4th Cir. 
-- 

| 

i 

[ats added: . "Nor can a promise of confidentiality in and of itself 

i 
1973); Getman v. N.L.R.B., 450 F. 2d 670 (C.A.D.~ C. 1971); Ackerly | 

i Ley, 420 F. 2d 1336, 1339-1340, n. 3 (C.A.D.C. 1969). 

Defendant's claim that the Louw photographs are exempt from 

disclosure under Exemption 4 does not meet the objective standards i 

gio gg ttl . ~ ~ . oe oe 

Ass'n v. Morton, 498 F. 2d 765 (C.A.D.C. 1974) and Petkas v. Staats 7   

 



| the future. Regardless of whe takes them, crime scene photographs | 

, are subject to subpoena by the appropriate governmental authori- 

; ties. The availability of compulsory process to obtain informa- 

_ tion has been recognized as itself being sufficient grounds for 

| presuming that public disclosure will not impair the government's 

lability to obtain such information in the future. National Parks, 

supra, at 770; Save The Dolphins v. United States Dept. of Com., 

404 F. Supp. 407, 412-413 (N.D. Calif. 1975). 

\ 
iz 

i 
!   

:, wealthy corporation. The Louw photographs represent a miniscule 
{ 

portion of its assets. In fact, after plaintiff examined contacts 
tt 

: 

| 
| 

|| photographs which Time had not recognized, Time remained dis- 

| 
; interested. (See attached Affidavit of Harold Weisberg, 416-17) 

| 
Nor is there any question of damage to "competitive position here. 

(The Simple fact is that Time, through its wealth, has a monopoly 

on basic photographic evidence pertaining to Dr. King's assassina- 

| tion. By not publishing most of this photographic evidence over 

the years and by refusing to make it available to scholars of the 

i     pressed it. Now that plaintiff seeks it under the Freedom of In- 

{ £ormation Act, defendant proposes that the government team up with 

‘Time, Inc. in further suppressing it. Such a position is incon- 

“sistent with the spirit and letter of the Freedom of Information 

Nor can defendant successfully maintain that release of prints 

,of the Louw photographs to plaintiff would cause "substantial harm" 

| to the "competitive positition" of Time, Inc. Time, Inc. is a very 

of the Louw photographs and expressed to Time's representative his | 

iKing assassination at a reasonable rate, Time has effectively sup- 

  
4   

‘opinion that there could be some commercial value in some of these | 

 



- TII. IF THE LOUW PHOTOGRAPHS ARE EXEMPT UNDER EXEMPTION 4, DEFEN-~ 

DANT HAS NONETHELESS ABUSED ITS DISCRETION IN REFUSING TO 
MAKE PRINTS OF THEM AVAILABLE TO PLAINTIFF 

Plaintiff strongly urges that the Louw photographs are not 

' exempt from the Freedom of Information Act's mandatory disclosure 

| requirements because of Exemption 4. However, if the Court should 

| determine that they do fall within the ambit of that Exemption, 

, then the Court must next consider whether the defendant, in re- 

| fusing to make prints available to plaintiff, has abused its dis- 

—eretion. Charles River Park "A", Inc. v. Department of H. & U.D., 

519 F. 2d 935, 943 (C.A.D.C. 1975) 

\ | 
Plaintiff contends that the FBI's refusal to provide him with 

prints of the Louw photographs is an abuse of agency discretion. 

‘Insofar as any justification for the FBI's refusal may be gleaned 

- £xom Director Kelley's May 11, 1976 letter to plaintiff's counsel, 

vit is simply that these photographs are the "property" of Time, 

“Inc., and Time, Inc. has refused to authorize the government to 

make prints of them available to plaintiff. 

3 This is not a satisfactory employment of the agency's dis- 

‘cretion. In the first place, it makes no attempt to take into con- 

i i 
i 

i 

q 

| 
| sideration the great historical interest in the assassination of 

Dr. King. Yet the Department of Justice is already on record as 

“stating that, because of its great historical importance, the maxi- 

‘imum possible number of records pertaining to it will be disclosed. 

Secondly, the deference to Time, Inc. pecause the Louw photo- 

_graphs are its "property," while appearing legalistic, does not 

reflect the actual state of the law because it fails to take into 

account the venerable doctrine of fair use. As one court has 

  

i 

| 
5 

 



. in a reasonable manner without his con- 

. sent, notwithstanding the monopoly granted 
: to the owner." Meeropol v. Nizer, 417 F. 

|! Supp. 1201 (S.D.N.Y¥. 1976), citing Ball, 
r Copyright and Literary Property 260 (1944); 

Rosemont Enterprises, Inc. v. Random House, 
Inc., 336 F. 2d 303 (2d Cir. 1966), cert. 
denied, 385 U.S. 1009 (1957). 

  

The case law developed four general criteria to aid in de- 
| 

, termining when the doctrine of fair use applied. The new Copyright 

|Act, Public Law 94-553, adopt these criteria. Section 106 of the 
i t 

Act (17 U.S.C. § 106) defines the exclusive rights which go with 

copyright ownership. Section 107, however, limits those rights in 

‘accordance with the doctrine of fair use: 

Notwithstanding the provisions of section 
| 106, the fair use of a copyrighted work, in- | 

cluding such use by reproduction in copies or 
phonorecords or by any other means specified 

H by that section, for purposes such as criticism, 
i comment, news reporting, teaching (including 

multiple copies for classroom use), scholarship, 
or research, is not an infringement of copyright. 
In determining whether the use made of a work 

u in any particular case is a fair use the factors 
i to be considered shall include: 

(1) the purpose and character of the 
use, including whether such use is of a 
commercial nature or is for nonprofit 
educational purposes; 

(2) the nature of the copyrighted work; 
(3) the amount and substantiality of 

the portion used in relation to the copy- 
righted work as a whole; and 

(4) the effect of the use upon the po- 

tential market for or value of the copy- 

righted work. 

  

  
Under these provisions it is quite clear that the Louw photo- 

'graphs ‘are subject to the doctrine of fair use. Time, Inc., is. 

, oo. . ; . 

'doubtless well aware of this, since it once brought suit for.copy- 

| 

i right infringement of the Zapruder film of President Kennedy's 

i 

assassination. Time Incorporated v. Bernhard Geis Associates,     293 F. Supp. 130 (S.D.N.Y. 1968) Although Time, Inc. had complied



, In reaching its decision, the court gave primary importance to the 

| fact that "There is a public interest in having the fullest infor-: 

mation available on the murder of President Kennedy." In addition, 
vd 

. the court concluded that there would be little, if any, economic 

injury to Time, Inc., and suggested that reproduction of frames 
1 
if 

, of the Zapruder film in this book would be more likely to enhance 

'the value of the copyrighted work than diminish it. Geis, supra, 
i 
1 

,at 146. 

: The instant case presents even stronger arguments for the 

| fair use doctrine than did the Geis case. Unlike Geis, where the 

| author surreptiously copied the Zapruder film and deliberately     | appropriated it for use in a commercial work, plaintiff has openly | 

| stated that he wants the Louw photographs for scholarly study, and 

af he should ever contemplate publishing them, he would honor 

‘Time's copyright and pay for such usage. In addition, the value 

i 
lof the Louw photographs is commercially much less than the value 

of the Zapruder film. Like Geis, however, the Louw photographs 
r —— 
Ly . . . . 
ido present a case in which there is a paramount public interest 

in having the fullest information available about the assassination 
t 
of Dr. King. There is no possible economic injury to Time, Inc. 

{ 

j 
{ } 
‘ 
from plaintiff's use of these photographs. If anything, his study 

fi 

lof them can only enhance their value to Time, Inc. 

| 
In short, the justification which the FBI has given for with- 

(holding these photographs from plaintiff cannot pass critical . 

King made public, and considering that there is no detriment to   
' Pime, Inc. in making these prints available to plaintiff, it is an
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| 
| ORDER 

! -aeraet ea eete aoe oe a | 
Upon consideration of plaintiff's motion for summary judgment 

with respect to the crime scene photographs taken by Mr. Joseph 

day of , 1977, hereby 

ORDERED, that plaintiff's motion is hereby GRANTED; and it 

as further 

| ORDERED, that the Federal Bureau of Investigation shall 

promptly provide plaintiff with prints of all photographs taken 

by Mr. Joseph Louw at the scene of Dr. King's assassination. 
fo . 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

HAROLD WEISBERG, 

Plaintiff, 

Civil Action No. 75-1996 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 

Defendant 

Ce ee} 

AFFIDAVIT OF HAROLD WEISBERG 
  

I, Harold Weisberg, being first duly sworn, depose as 

- follows: 

1. I am the plaintiff in the above-entitled cause of 

action. 

2. By letter dated May 11, 1976, FBI Director Clarence M. 

Kelley advised my attorney that the FBI would not provide me with 

copies of the crime scene photographs taken immediately after Dr. 

King's assassination by Mr. Joseph Louw because Time; Inc., the 

| alleged copyright holder, had not authorized the FBI to do so. 

(See Attachment 6) Director Kelley claimed that these photographs 

are exempt from disclosure under two exemptions to the Freedom of 

Information Act: 

(b) (3) information specifically 
exempt from disclosure by statute; 

(bo) (4) commercial information ob- 

tained from a person and privileged and 

confidential 

  

 



  

  

(| baen produced to show that the Louw photographs constitute "com- 

1, public knowledge and some of them had been published. 

4. With respect to the Exemption 4 claim, no evidence has 

mercial information," within the meaning of that term as it is 

used in Exemption 4, or that the Louw photographs are "privileged 

and confidential.” 

5. The FBI has not claimed that the Louw photographs were 

made available to it on the basis of a promise that they would be 

kept confidential. These photographs are part of the basic evi- 

dence of Dr. King's murder. They were, and are, subject to attempts 

to subpoena them at any trial in connection with Dr. King's death. 

At the time they were obtained by the FBI their existence was 

6. The facts indicate not that Time, Inc. made these photo- 

graphs available to the FBI as a result of a promise that they be 

kept confidential, but rather that Time refused to authorize the 

FBI to release them to me only after the FBI itself had suggested 

this. | 

7. In court, by correspondence, and ata meeting in the J. 

Edgar Hoover Building on March 23, 1976, I insisted that the FBI 

had not given me crime scene photographs which it possesséd. Ul- 

timately the Bureau searched its Memphis Field Office files and 

came up with many crime scene photos, including those taken by 

Mr. Louw. In his airtel to the Director of the FBI dated April 9, 

1976, the SAC, Memphis stated: 

The photographs taken by JOSEPH 

LOUW of Life Magazine were furnished to 

SA VINCENT DOHERTY on 4/18/68. These 

were transported to the Bureau and the 

Bureau subsequently furnished them to the 
ec rm om ome me eae EO | 

 



: accounts of these assassinations and deprecated those who are not 

' motion picture film taken by witness Abraham Zapruder. For many 

' considerable wealth to buy up photographs which constitute basic 

' evidence of President Kennedy's assassination when it bought the 

Magazine. The Memphis Office suggests that 
the Bureau without clearance of the photogra- 
pher or the firm, may not desire to furnish 
copies of these photographs if requested to 
WEISBERG, since they were taken by a commercial 
photographer and furnished to the Bureau by 
either the photographer or his firm. (Emphasis 
added. See Attachment 4) 

8. Subsequent to the "suggestion" of the Memphis Field 

Office, the FBI contacted Time and was informed that its Director 

of Editorial Services, Mr. Richard Seamon, had no objections to 

the photographs being viewed on request under the FOIA, "but would   
object to having them removed from FBI files or copies being made.” 

(See Attachment 5) 

9. Time, Inc. has a history or publishing what is consistent’ 

with the official accounts of the political assassinations of 

President Kennedy and Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. To a large 

degree it has suppressed what is not consistent with the official 

in accord with the official mythologies. It has also used its 

evidence of these crimes and then neither published these photo- 

graphs not let others have them. At the time in question there . 

were reports that officials and employees of this corporation had 

intelligence-agency connections. One of the persons named in this 

respect was Mr. Hedley Donovan, one of the top people in the pub- 

lishing enterprise. | ; | . | 

10. In 1963 Time-Life, Inc. purchased crucial photographic  



i} 

tinal film on one occasion, the Commission had only a copy of a 
i‘ 

i 

icopy for its work. | 

| 12. The official account of President Kennedy's assassination! 

ie 
jis that he could not have been shot before a certain point in the | 

iZapruder film indentified as Frame 210. Frame 210 anda few frames. 

before and after it are missing in the original. In its serial 

reproduction of some frames of the Zapruder film, the Warren Com- 

mission did not publish these missing frames or mention them. The 

fact that these crucial frames are missing is not mentioned in the 

Warren Report, the 26 volumes of exhibits and testimony appended to   ‘the Report, nor in any Commission record of which I know. 

13. When 8 mm. motion picture film is exposed it captures an 

j image on all the film. When the processed film is projected or 

duplicated, all the image around the sprocket holes by which the 

film is moved is masked. Thus about 20 percent of the Zapruder 

film at this crucial point no longer exists and was never avail- 

able for the study of the Warren Commission. 

14. After I exposed this, Life announced that it was making 

copies of these frames available to the news agencies. When I was 

not able to obtain a copy from any news agency, I wrote Life asking 

for copies. I never received an answer.   
15. My interest:in the photographs taken by Mr. Louw is for 

i 
‘study, not publication. I also wish them to be preserved for the 

study of other scholars.     16. in 1971, by prior arrangement with Mr. Richard Pollard 
i 
i   
land his assistant Ms. Anne Drayton, I examined contact prints of 

‘ithe photographs taken by Joseph Louw at the time of Dr. King's



pt Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of September, 

“ing that these pictures could have a "second life" if the Ray ap- 

“peal reached a federal court. | 

17. Neither then nor at any subsequent time has anyone at 

Time, Inc. express any interest in learning what I, from my inves- 

_ tigations and knowledge, saw in the Louw pictures, nor has it ex- 

i pressed any interest in learning any information that could help 
te 
13 
ot 

(Time, Inc. sell those pictures it had not published and which I 

“believed would have made the basis for a story and the further 

)sale or rights and copies of pictures. 
ing 

18. The number/of Mr. Louw's pictures, according to the notes;   i made while examining the contacts in 1971, indicates that he 

| 

4 

Hl 
i 
{ 

5 
{ 

t 
“exposed 5 reels of 35 mm. film, each containing 36 exposures. The 

-FBI claims to have only 107, or some 73 fewer photos. 

hi 19. The FBI's charge for black and white photographs is 40 

cents. Time, Inc., is demanding an extortinate $10.00 for each 

/ 
(print without any reprint rights. Even assuming there are only 

(107 photographs involved, the difference in cost to me is more than) 
i 

'$1,000.. And whatever it may assert, the $10.00 per print charge 

I 
which Time, Inc. would levy is not, from my experience, the normal 

commercial rate for such prints. 
py 
ii 

i 
j i 

1 

4 
: 
i 

7 a 
; ~V~ HAROLD WEISBERG / 
  

t 

i 

{ 

if 

WASHINGTON, D.C.   
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES DEC. 14, 138 

My commission expires



ATTACHMENT 1 Weisberg Affidavit C.A. No. 75-1996 

  

February 18, 1967 

Mr. Herbert Orth 
LIPE Magazine 
Time-Life Building 
Rockefaller Center 

New York, New York 

Dear Mr. Orth: 

It has been several weeks since Life announced it was re- 
leasing those frames of the Zapruder film you are quoted as saying 
were inadvertently destroyed when tns original wes being processed 
in your laboratory. Since tusn I have seen no prints of ry 
frames nor any news stories in Life or elsewhare. 

I should like to obtain coples of these frames, 208 through 
212 (for the Commission printed tha upper half of 208 and the lower 
half of 212 as 212) and your Related releases. As you may be aware, 
it is I who publicized the fact that these frames are missing in 
Exhibit 885. I hope you can provide copies that show the film be~ 
tween the sprockét holes. 

For my own researches, I snould like to know all the films 
of the assassination and that area, still and motion, that Life has 
obtained and whsethsr or not they are available for examination. 
Also, what frames were supplied thse government and are slides or 
prints of these or additional frames available from you for study, 
not for publication I will return them in good condition on 
request. 

I would like copies of all your releases on this film 
for possible publication, particularly the account of how the 
original was damaged. 

There are published references to black anda white copies 
made by Life. Can you confirm &his ana, if so, the purpose? 

Sinvsarely,



ATTACHMENT 2 Weisberg Affidavit C.A. No. 75-1996 

  

4/25/T2 

kiiogs Annc Brayton 

Photosrarhic Department 
LIFE viacazine 

Tine-Lits putlding 
30 Rockefeller Center 

Hew Yori, tefe 10020, 

Dear (liss Drayton, 

You asked that 1 eive you at leans two days’ notice in advances of Op variug ta 
ge9 the pictures mr, Pollare go Kimily agreed i usy see. 

I will be in sew Loris next werk, I'LL paons yOu -Outay, Say 3 to sot u tine 
conventunt for you, 

Again my tdhnks to you both, 

vincerely, 

darold Wolsbecg



ATTACHMENT 3 Weisberg Affidavit C.A. No. 75-1996 

  

fe fi 

Dear ace “collard, 

A‘ worry it wae a6 Divy ao day for both ar yor en etos Drayton show m9 the 
Consacen os your “un pictursa ou tis Aine an agsliathbone 

in uw sense it wa: bow gratetyiay aid disasuointiuy AL you say Teolise, oy 
duterust is not a newa inserest, L was Loolin: for ctuer things aud found voc: of thom, 
‘pe disap poinusent lies in their not havinc what 4 sip oted, ouch wore Creat I nave 
already obtained from other sources, owsver, you uo ive 20ers things that ~ cave not 
founa Gisurberee. 

i prewme you have no other invetiace interest ip vhese cheno PM Yhoulc this 

Gliantye, 4°11: be hap .y to help, as I think 1 can, 

Untortunately, it takes a rather extensive ivrestugation to realty widcerstemi these 
and tl: other pictures, on investiguiiou ti. results oi iich seem not to interest the 
major agian ana are disagreeable to ofricinisa. 

4 asked hiss breyten if “own haa given you any weko on these anc she replied in 
the negatives I shoulda also have asked if ho gevo you aay lettetoerights, aome of which 
Bight be quite intereetine. 

hepecially becaus you haw given u sei o. ociits to the FHL do i eacourage you 
to guard this film with more security then your people dic the Zaprmder fila. I am 
aware that this unsoliaited advice may seem strange: to you, but I make it with gemrine 
Rincexity ana your ana the nations) interest in sing, 1 continued ay Lavestlestions 
after completing tha book, know much nor: than i di: ausiny the writing, and orrer 
this auvice with every canriaence I have a solid basis for it. 1 would go fursher and 

suceet that you duplicate yomr neyatives end kecp cachs set aeparate, “uere is sone 
poasibiy significans evidentiary value in your fils = onve seen in ne others, I cannot 
tell you this with assurencs because exuminatios of contects m.kes is imaorinive, but 
thie is my belief, You héve sone scanes not in any ovner fala er whieh 1 sa aware ari 

you have people not in any other fila, Asides ‘from this, there may be other eviduntiary 
values, Should you ever decide to explore tais, £ cnn oriny you together with one of the 

world's foromost anc moat independent and honorable forenste. pathologista who has a 
cespetont criminaliat as. ociated with bin, and fo ozn provice them with copendeblez
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‘Jransmit the following in 
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(Type in plaintext or code! 7 Bo 

Via AIRTEL 
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{Precedence} ! \ . e 
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. ‘eed 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (44-38861) wy = 

FROM: SAC, MEMPHIS (44-1987 Sub B)(C) 

SUBJECT: MURKIN | 

HAROLD WEISBERG v. 
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
USDC, D. Cc. 
CIVIL ACTION NO, 75-1996 i 

\\ 
Enclosed for the Bureau under separate cover are . 

the following: 

Re Bureau airtel to Memphis, 3/31/76. 
U
N
R
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D
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Item #1: 47 crime scene photographs taken by. the 
Memphis. Police Department, 4/5/68, at and in the vicinity 
of the Lorraine Motel, Memphis, Tennessee. (MEfile 44-1987- 

rAc28)- REG A fp Al We 7 f, LY . 
Item #2: 3 phot. (2 color and 1 black andlt! \ 

white) of ERIC S. GALT, furnished to the Memphis Office by 
the Los Angeles Office, 4/16/68. (MEfile 44-19387-1A~87). 

o
e
 

ln. df 
. Item #3: 1 photograph of JAMES EARL fay! /raken 

in 1966, furnished to the Memphis Office by thé Kemsas City 
Office, 4/26/68, (ME£ile 44-1982%-1A-124). , 

ee mel a peta SON , 

(3+Bureau (l-package)(Encs. LOB LISURG = ST      
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"tained by the Memphis Office 

me 4m 1987 LAr140)», | 

in he fall of 1967, 

photographs of JAMES, EARL RAY, taken in 1960 and 1 
_ nished to the Memphis Office by: the Bureau on 5/8/68.° ” (ME- 

a nee ara tee en et gemaremermt 
  

ME 44-1987 Sub B. 
on 

Item Bhs 1 photog ogragh of ERIC STARVO GALT, * ob= 
/18/68. (MEfile 44-1937 lA- 

127). 

Item #5: 1 photograph of individual purported to 
be JAMES EARL RAY, taken in November, 1967, furnished to 
the Memphis Office by the Bureau in April, 1968, _GEFile 

on 

Item #6: “LL. photogranh of JAMES EARL RAY, ‘taken “oe 
urnished to the Memphis Office by the 

Bureau, 5/3/68, ‘(MEFile 44-1987-1A-147). 

.Item #7: 1 photograph of JAMES EARL RAY and WALTER 
T. RIFE, dated 3/28/55, furnished to the Memphis Office by 
the Kansas City Office, 4/20/68. (MEfile 44-1987-1A-148). 

Item #8: aL photograph. ‘of JAMES EARL, RAY, furnished 
oa to che went Office by the Bureau, 4/30/68, (MEEile 44-1987- 

1A~149).° 

Item #9: 2 copies of artists’ conception of UNSUB, 
furnished the Memphis Office by the Bureau, 4/13/68. (ME- 
file 44-1987-1A-150). 

Item #10: 1 photographic print Goutaining t phere 
68, fur-. 

file 44~1987- 1A-161). 

“Item #l1l: 1 copy of photograph of JAMES EARL RAY, 
dated 9/8/66, furnished to the Memphis Office by the Kansas 
City Office on:4/20/68. (MEfile 44-1987-1A-188). 

Item #12: 1 copy of artist's conception of UNSUB, 
furnished to the Memphis Office by the Bureau, date not 
listed. (ME£ile 44-1987-1A-189). 

Item #13: L composite of UNSUB, aka ERIC STARVO 
GALT, furnished to the Memphis Office by the Bureau, date: 
not listed. (MEfile 44-1987-1A-192). 
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Item #14: 105 photographs of crime scene taken , 

ge 

a” 

nd in the vicinity of the Lorraine Motel by Life Mag- AG A 
ef? e photographer JOSEPH LOUW, furnished to the Memphis yank? 

ce by the Bureau on 4/24/68. (MEfile 44-1987-1B-6). nv 

Item #15: 1 canister containing photographic neg- \"}.- 
es of aerial view of Lorraine Motel and vicinity, taken ‘}],») 
pril, 1968, by personnel,,of the U. S. Corps of Engineers." 

For the information of the Bureau, Memphis file wy 

sg body, taken on 4/4/68, at the St. Joseph Hospital and 

Neos 
\ 

Fz 

r photographs of KING's body taken at the Office of the ae 

e of Tennessee Medical Examiner's, date not indicated 
on photographs, It appears that the photographs taken at 

the Medical Examiner's Office were taken on 4/5/68 or im- 
medi 

azin 
Thes 

, quen 
., .\ were 
ye some 
“of. Life 

ately thereafter. 

The photographs taken by JOSEPH LOUW of Life Mag- 

e were furnished to SA VINCENT P. DOHERTY on 4/18/68. 

e were transported to the Bureau and the Bureau subse- 

tly furnished them to the Memphis Office, none of which 

retained at the Bureau. Memphis file indicates that 

of these photographs appeared in the 4/12/68 issue of 

Magazine. The Memphis Office suggests that the Bureau, 

7 without clearance of the photographer or the firm, may not 
MVS) yodest 
wee eto W 

py “3 y grap 

Ip Nee 
ye 

may togr 
a encl 

re to furnish copies of these photographs g¢# requested 

EISBERG, since they were taken by a commercial photo- 

her and furnished to the Bureau by either the photographer 

yey or his firm. 

In addition, the Memphis file contains a nude pho- 

aph of JAMES EARL RAY, which the Memphis Office is not 

osing with this communication. This photograph was 

taken aboard the aircraft on which he was transported from 

London to Millington, Tennessee, just prior to the time he 

left the aircraft to be transported to the Shelby County 

Jail, Memphis, Tennessee. - 
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J ains black and white photographs of MARTIN LUTHER KING, «-. > 
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Pate: 4/22/76 
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iP vpe in plainte aorcode) 5 

(ATT: FOLPA SECTION; 
RECORDS MANAGLMANT DIVISIO (SA THOUS WISTMAM) 

Lagoits ADIC, WELW YORK (44-1609) [| 

SUBJECY: = jiURKIL; VW 
HAROLUWAIGISBERG VIA U.S. fi. 
DEPART IEULT OF JUSTICE } 
U.S.D.C., D.C., CIVIL {/ - 

- ACTION NO. 75-1996 

On 4/21/76, iir. RICHARD “l. SENIOH, Director of 
Editorial Services, Time Inc., 1271 Avenue of the Americas, 
Wew York, Wew York, 10020, Telenhone Number 212-556-1857, 
advised the ilYO that he has no objections to said 107 photo- 
graphs of the assassination scene of *ARPIN LUTHER KING taken 
by Photographer JOSEPH LOUW, and made available to the FRI 
on 4/18/63, being viewed on request under the POIA, but would 
object to having them removed from FBI files or coples being 
made. 

‘Ir. SEANON said that any request for conies of 
the photos and/or request to have tiem taken. from FBI files,. 
should be directed to hiin personally at the ahove address. 
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    _Hay 11, 1976 fee, 
, - 1 - Mr. Mintz 

: i ATIN: Mr. Blake 
" sar . ~ Mr. Cochran ar ae ie Bak. E99 , ATTN: Mr. Kiltz. 
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traet, 8. WW. 
Washington, B. C. 200264 

Dear Mr. rear: 

  

Corn - GENERAL 

    

   

     

  

Reference is made to the meeting of May S$, 1976, 
between you and your elient, Hr. Weisberg, and representati 
of the FBI. In accordance with your wishes expressed at 
meeting, enclosed is a copy of a receipt signed by Special 
Agent Thomas L. Wiseman for the $87 check for special s 
fees amd reproduction costs. | 

As you were advised at the May 5, 1976, meeting, 
our Memphis Field Office had been requested to search their - 
records for any additional material which might be responsive 

our Froedom of Information Act request dated. April 15, 
5, not available at FBI Headquarters. At this meeting 
were shown 14 photographs of suspects in the King assassina- - 

n investigation; of these 14 photographs Mr. Weisberg selected 
@ that he desired coplas of which will be reprodoced and 
nished him. Also, a set of aerial view negatives of the 

@ scene and vicinity were displayed. Mr. Welsberg did Jf 
care to receive copia 98 negatives viewed. Th. AGA ! _ 

. acabkabldiiy, 107 Secaphd/ ae piccerty of Tina, : 
Inporporated, but in possession of the FBI, wera displayed 

Hr. Weisberg and he was ativised that Time, Incorporated, - 
had not granted authority to release copies of these photographs, 
although they had no objection to his viewing them. mr. Welaberyg 
indicated that he would be interested in obtaining copies 
of 15 of these photographs and he was advised that he would 

Asses: irs — have to request these of Time, Inoorporated. The reproduction 

    
    

    

   

   



  

      
In addition to the above material, kr was advised that our Memphis Field Offica had 

specifically requested that this material held Oonfidentially. One other photograph was received from another non-Federal law enforcanent organization. Lo 
This photograph Geplots an individual taken under elreum —. 
stances implying Oriminality and its Gisclosure would be an 
unwarranted invasion of this individual's privacy, Therefore, - 
these vhotographs are exemptad from Alaeclosure by the oo 
following subsections of Title 5, United States Code, 

(b) (7) Lavestigatory records compiled for law enforcement Purposes, the disclosure of. which would: 

{C) constitute an Unwarranted {nvasion ef © the personal privacy of another person; 
(D) disclose the identity of » ton fideneia) Source, or confidential information — furnished only by the confidential source. 

. ’ 

of James xar) Ray was being witheld because {ts disclosure =. 
would be an unwarranted invasion of his privacy, ang thus exempted fron disclosure by the following Bubsection of Title 5, united States Code, Section $523 

(>) (7) Anvastigatory records compiled for law ' enforcement purposes, the disclosure of which would: 

(C) constitute an unwarranted invasion of the personal privacy of another Person, | 
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_ The 10 phote raphs you selected for rep 

from a reviaw ef crine paps Photographs Guring 
1976, Reeting with representatives of Feproduction costs are forty cents black ana white photographs, and three eight color Phototgraphs for a total o 

  

G. M. Kelley . a Clarence M. Kelley Be Director . se ; Enclosure 

l - Assistant Attorney General Civil Division . Attention: Richard Greenspan 
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James H. Lesar, Esq. 

    
   . 

~ : : AER | NOTE: This request is currently in litigation, United State District Court, for the District of Columbia. By letter 7 dated 4-15-75, requester asked for certain material regarding :- the FBI investigation of the King assassination. By letter Lomas dated June 23rd, his request was denied based on exemption |: } (b) (7) (A) of the FOIA (interference of the enforcement Lute ter procedures). This exemption was supported by the Civil 2. +. an Rights Division of the Department of Justice, since Soe TES James Earl Ray has an appeal pending before the Circuit Court =». of Appeals in Cincinnati. By letter dated December 1, 1975,.° 22. the Deputy Attorney General advised the requester that his =r ocr: request would be honored in full. By letter dated 12-2-75, 0.42: requester was furnished information from our Central files od in accordance with the Deputy Attorney General's letter of aT 12-1-75. In order not to accumulate unnecessary expense to ... | the requester, the approximately 200 pictures of crime scene =". material located in central records were not reproduced and -._"- ; furnished requester with the December 2, 1975 release. On. Sy March 23, 1976, requester and his attorney were shown these. .. - { photographs and requester selected 10 photographs which e wanted copies furnished him. During that conference Ms requester strongly indicated that his belief that the PBI * had additional information in the scope of his request, -ot.® particularly crime scene photographs. To insure that we ce completely comply with requester's request we asked Memphis -. - to search their files for material in its possession which might be in the scope of complainant's request which the peels Bureau may not possess. By airtel dated 4-9-76, Memphig <0 ..080 00] - furnished the photographs discussed in this letter. oat 
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TIME & LIFE BUILDING 

ROCKEFELLER CENTER 

NEW YORK 10020 

INCORPORATED JUDSON 66-1212 

EDITORIAL SERVICES 

June 15, 1976 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 

Coq d'Or Press 
Route 12 

Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Thank you for your letter of June 8. 

Let me assure you that you may feel free to make an appointment to visit 
the Time-Life Picture Agency to study its file of photographs and to 
select for your research any of those photographs to which we hold the 
copyright. Call Mrs. Hannah Bruce at (212) 556-4800 for details. 

Depending upon the amount of work you require from Picture Agency 
personnel, there may be a charge for their time. License fees, either 
for publication or for prints made for your personal use, can be dis- 
cussed when you visit the Agency. 

Sincerely, 

arf 
fo ~f LL, we CARGO 

Richard M. Seamon 

Director
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6/3/76 

Diseviur of Lditartal QUPV. Ces 
Tine, Lie 

: 

Tin 4 og ldees 
Roexafei lar Contes 
bew York, N.Y, 

Dear wir, 

Tec tho plubitety in Vivid action 751096 L: ruderal district court dn Washington, DC. 

in this actéon Special Ant Whom Wisewun ov tho 28I hag executed ag arridavit dated June 2, 1976 41 Witen ho Mwud Caclain Toprescntationa about you and Tims acd the pictures of ths Sauassicetion of Lr. -erida Luthic King, “xo svorn in this cause to be the only pictures of th, ssese of th. ote a6 tac tine of the crine in the pomssesion of the FAL (which ex-lior awor: tant it had none at ail}, 
alebouga there wus no doseri otis: of those o.ctures With them anc im, inamen Brofessud go little imowladge ho dic not Eno ta. nei of thus phetographar, 1 io.cu these +o be th. aictures you bought from Joe Louw, 
“Xe niseran cuprepemts that you cre at once ths "*sapeletcr™ of these pictures ard “arent for the photograrbs=," uarasce, an Pe 11 of bts dfidavit, 
while maning certain representations eboat >-me acd this corresposdencs ky, Wisesan has produced nous and bas devliug io cause coptas avallebla to ny abiomey. ZI thick alt isterasta, copeclally “icy's, a surved by ywoviding <« with « copy of ali Sits SOFT lo Piweh] oud any iemorwida ou aly poune oF parsonal conversations in ony way rlevast to this uatter, J have da uduc ibe pusosbility of includins tha: in the co.rt record in this case, 

, 
I acre not witneut Tamiliarlty with thers plein yas. *Y Sse shown u. hy the FBI do not include all of them, 

liv, Wiceman, bused on this corres ondeneu, Pas sworm w tha court that “4 be Hobe Lj dgsizcn! copiss of any of those novtoe Chas sehu suouia contact Toe." 
I do desire copies. I commit ayaelr not 4o publiah thum sithowe coasine your permission. My sole interest is scholarly. i do not wot the echuwlz or guieral Memphis shots. My sole interest ia in tho orine, in vermp of ulctures théa i.¢ang only those taken from or showing the Lorraine note. ani the iosediate uw ow din area, i.cluiing the area of the flonhouse ami of tny jHa.v.00 of the vietLa's body, trans, ws th nw eawmnin:-) de ae ie Bo mw



dntsesces of neither the couabry nos your MUD Leck OS YULULOe oe uorvel by g 
oo-rt rovord that BAyYO tuere are and were uu vopdes US aay OF ize pieturos at 
PRI heedquorters, t.ut the giotume i wa: Glosu at. ull you Gave tho 221 (aad I 
Go know of and can duseribe others, as 2 yo. 306al.. toli ur. visecun) and that sot. { 

2 . *. og 
> you provided these plotures wuile prohicitiug any t.. ot then af aay notice, 

Uri @ prosecution panda, 

» 

secause of tis nature of this erice and oy uthdy I think yeu shoul: also kuow 
thet on- oc tae pea. ons “r, wWineman 2eCnaes ce cows ior ay own study is that n . . . 

ae - + , trees pnoteg-aphs ruproweat a dafiuite cinaiccial acct te #4," 
fou can, of ccurse, draw vour own conclusions fron the fact that the #bi 

at first swore Shat {+ tad ne ortreerane “Lotapoa ab ali and ae of this writing hag BWOTM thas 3.7 has not a single ane oxe-pt these you bought fren Louw, snat of witch 
FU hav, not soe TL to prints . 

Jiece-wly, 

baralo hud noery 

P.S. I believe you are entitled to further assurances while Ll have . no publication 
interest in theee Fictures if at some tine in th. Zuture that should Change, I would 
expect to pay TIME as I have the wire services and as is normal, 
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June 18, 1976 

Mr. Richard ti. .eamon 
Director, Editorial Services 
TIME Incorporated 
Time & Life Building 
Rockefeller Center 
Hew York, «. *. 10020 

Dear iir. seamon: 

Your letter of June 15 {5s so unresponsive to jine, .o at cross purposes with ny clear intent and stipulates the unreasonable and unnecessary so much in a manner inviting suspicions that Ought not exist, I feel I must reply at some length and with an initial explanation of a situation of which you may or may not be aware. 
TINE is a wealthy, owerful corporation. -:t has used this wealth to acquire some of the most essential evidence in major crimes, .wo of the political assassinations that, :egaddless of what one believes of the official accountings of them, ..ave torn this country apart. Obviously, TIME has a perfectly legitimate right and interest in acquiring whatever is of journalistic interest to it. .owever, in the JFK and King assassinations, hat it has really bought and the right it has exer- -ised in both cases is Suppression. 

‘INE bought the Zapruder film. iIME kept anyone else from using it. TOME suppressed the financial arrangements with Zapruder, .. hitting a grossly false representation of it to be made by Warren Commission counsel and to be perpetuated in the official published records of the Commission. TIME was silent about the destruction of the original frames that just happen to coincide with the point at which the Commission 
alleges it-was first possible for the President to have been struck aad at whibh, 
in the Commission's version, ..e was first struck. When I brought this to light and with that brought pressure on TIME, TImE announced it was releasing prints of these frames for unrestricted use. :IME refused to provide me with prints when I wrote 
and asked for them. : know of no picture agency to which TIME provided copies that 
distributed any. + know and published the fact that in the AP'., files there is a note 
on those frames that, in effect, says, “over our dead bodies." 

eanwhile, TIME's interpretation of its journalistic interest just happened to coin= 
cide with the nonpublication of those frames of the film that are in dispute and 
have been for years. It coincides with official positions and preferences. 

-oinciding with this TIME also bought the rights to other evidence, some quite 
improperly obtained and all used in prejudice to trugh and national interest. 11 

».



  

a 

~2- 

At a time when public opinion was being molded to accept the official conclusions 
that in fact were preconceptions, swald's “diary' was stolen. TINE, inc., paid 
34, 00. 0 to the one who delivered it and a much larger sum to Oswald'. widow. 
Early in an ongoing investigation it helped limit what that investigation might: 
conclude while shaping public beliefs. 

Joe Louw was on assignment for Public TV when Dr. King was killed. He did not,, 
hen he heard the shot, think of his assignment and any responsibilities to Public 

TV. .e Yrabbed his personal still camera. .t could have recorded much less and 
did record much less than a movie camera could and would. But if he used the . 
movie camera the exposed film belonged to Public TV. So he became less the re-. 
porter of this great tragedy and more the money-grubber, used his own film and 
sold it to TIME. — 

TIME’. interest was in schmalz, ..ot fact, in this trauma. Having the wealth with | 
which to buy Louw's film and the disposition to use only that which is without 

evidentiary value, it now claims a right to prevent meaningful study of that which 
it suppresses. ..fter more than eight years TIME suppresses. . 

ut TINE shames to say this or to adnit it to itself. instead, ou insist upon 
abnormal and impossible conditions for my study and refuse, quite obviously, «rom 
your own words, to abide by professional and commercial norms. You are determined 
eitherfto prevent my scholarly study or to squeeze the last possible commercial 
profit from your financial ability to claim to own the information you have 
steadfastly suppressed. 

-o that your publications could meet their journalistic responsibilities, on a 
number of occasions I gave copies of the rasults of countless hours of work, .ade 
pictures available, arranged for and conducted interviews for TIME, Inc., .11 with- 
ut any compensation. Now you want to commercialize this subject and me? Inter- 
fere with my work, ‘ork that for all your wealth you have avotded? 

When I write and tell you I will pay normal commercial rates for prints I promise 
not to publish, hy do you pull all this fanc¥-, ants Philadelphia-iawyer jargon 
on me about making a trip all the way to New York for no more than my letter and 
your certain knowledge tells you I have already done? 

The cost in fare alone is greater than the normal conmepgial cost of the prints I 
want to study in detail and at leisure. -esides, .f yoW have copyrighted these 

pictures, .ashington is much closer and they are required by law to be available 
at the Librry of Congress... 

I am in a post--hlebitic condition. I am 63 years old. I have my own work to do. 

hy should I have to spend two days just getting to see what I have already seen, 

or make an examination separate from the other evidence I have collected? Why 

should TIME want and stipulate this? What reason can TIME have other than sup- 

pression and the pursuit of official interest for npt selling me copies of the 

prints I want at normal commercial rates? 

You buy this exclusive evidence of a major crine, refuse to publish it, suppress 

“it and tell me, “after eight years, that for research only “license fees can be | 

discussed wheh you (I) visit the (your) agency.” 

Has your corporation not been through this before, .n the Geis =.se, «nd does it 

not have judicial guidance, whether or not it has any concern for anything other 

than cimnnroccinn?
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promised to pay normal rates for prints. In ny view, if you do net accept these 
terms, - am satisfied you have violated your copyright, which requires publica- 
jon, not suppression. 

shere is not now much time before this will again be in court. * therefore have 
requests to make of you. . want you to know that if there is any disagreement 
with what I regard as professional, commercial and journalistic norm, ¢« will ask 
ny couse! to present the entire matter to the court, hich considers this again 
uly 1. 

Of those prints the FBI showed me, which are not all TIME gave the FBI, = gave 
the FBI a list. I ask for an 8x10 glossy of each. 

The FBI did not show me all these pictures. .rom prior experience I know it is ~ 
not wise to let those whose interest is in suppression and who have a record of 

it know all I know. I specified to Special Agent Thomas L. Wiseman one only of 

the views not shown me. .ou have a list of what you gave the FBI in the origi- 

_als. The FBI has those pictures it showed me.  . know and can give the frame. 

identifications of what I was not shown. fy request is for an 8x10 glossy of 

each picture the FBI did not show me and my lawyer. 

cour ketter of Nag 6 té the FBI just happens to be dated the day after I made an 

issue of these matters. I was permitted to see those pictures May 5. Long before 

this the government made certain representations in court. r. Wiseman made cer= 

tain representations to my lawyer and me. So, + am asking TIME, <s it so often 

asks others in its quest for information, .or a complete accounting of all of 

this, including copies of all records and with the understanding these records 

can be presented to the court. 

This means any contemporaneous records having to do with your giving these pic- 

_ures to the FBI and any restrictions tnen placed upon them. .t also means the 

different kinds of prints, if any, the total number, co whom you gave them, tc. 

hether or not you believe it, the FEI has actually sworn to the federal court 

firgt that it did not have these pictures and then that they exist only in its 

emphis Field Office. Because 1 belwe you do not have personal knowledge and 

because it is not my purpose to embarrass you or TIME - I have only the purposes 

I have put in writing - I want you to know that 1 know TINE, Inc., ave the FBI 

prints other than those displaed to me. By this I mean more than that I was not 

shown all. I mean prints of another form and size. .s of now I do not want this 

for ny writing, .Ithough it is remotely possible that the future may change my 

mind. I want this for presentation to the court todwhich the FBI has already 

sworn falsely on this. This is why I believe, in fairness to you, to me and to 

the court, it serves all interests for the court to have a full record. 

‘our letter of May 6 refers to a pnone conversation without=giving its date, 

- saying who initiated it or whether in fact there was only that single phone con* 

versation and no written or personal communication of any other kind. I am 

therefore asking, gain with the understanding that it-may be given to the court, 

:or a complete accounting of all of this as‘ it relates to. my FOIA request, hich 

dates to April 15, 1975. I mean to include copies of any and all ‘etters in 

this request. 

You and TIME pretend dispassion in all of this. . therefore ask you for any 

ae TD ch ae und nenvided conies of these pictures or any other evidence to



    

,ou had at least one stringer in /emphis, | ny other sources. ‘hose reports 
to you, f which I do have knowledge, .ave values in any investigation, either 
side. .ours files on this aee indicative of a large involvement of the under= 
world. ‘ou printed only a very smal] part of this information. -id you also 
provide any of this information or any other such information to either or both 
sides to the end that there might be a resolution of this terrible crime? Or 
is it only pictures you refuse to publish and refuse to sell that you suppress 
after eight years? 

First the FBI, :f more than a year later, and then you apply restrictions to 
me. I want you not to misunderstand my questions or their purpose. You have 
imposed abnormal, unprofessional restrictions upon me. ~ ask these questions 
to provide TINE with any opportunity to make a record of 6bher tnan subservience 
to those officials who can regard it with favored treatment, . practice well- 
nown to be commonplace and now a matter of official admission before the 
Church committee. 

I am trying hard not to even appear to be slipping up on your blind side and in 
fact I am not.. I am being forthright. I'l] add to the foregoing that your cor- 
porate structure has an entirely diffeeent record with nuts and selfseekers. It. 
has made prints available to these types. ‘his, I think you should understand, 
is not consistent with denying them to me or in there being no written record 
between TIME and the government from the tine it made its first representations 
about your desires in court on itarch 31 until your letter of Hay 6. 

There should be no doubt in TIME's mind about my intentions. -f I do not have 
in my possession a set of prints of those pictures described above and if I do’ 

not nave what you assure me is a full record on all TIME, -nc., dealimgs with 
the government on this matter with enough time to confer with my lawyer prior to 
the hearing on July 1, I will ask him to make an issue before the court of all 
of this, including the FBI's rignt to deny me prints and TINE's right to buy 
unique evidence in major crimes and thereafter suppress it, no matter what kind 
of semantics you employ to disguise what in reality is suppression. 

.o that there can be no question,on July 1, I am offering to. pay you what I pay 
UPI for prints not for publication and should I later decide to publish any I 
will then pay what I pay UPI for the one- i.e use. 

; close on a personal note. .ou are a corporate giant with interests and ovner- 
ship in all elements of the media. (And I have given unpaid time to various of 

your corporate components, .ven to TV stations as far away as Galifornia./ © You 

have a presumed interest in freedom of information and I hope a presumed interest 

in freedom of access to information. .ow would you feelif, after more than 14 

months, . ou were being stonewalled by the government and it was using another pub- 

tication giant to stonewall you, .r if you nad been given representations in court | 

about what another had supposedly stiuplated and then found no written record for 

as long agpertiod as between March and June? . 

My lawyer is Jim Lesar, 1231 Ath St. .W, Washington, uC 20024, 02/484- 023. 

Sincerely,
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TIME & LIFE BUILDING 

ROCKEFELLER CENTER 

NEW YORK 10020 

INCORPORATED JUDSON 6-1212 

EDITORIAL SERVICES 

June 25, 1976 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Coq d'Or Press 

Route 12 

Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Thank you for your letter of June 18, 

Let me assure you once more that Time Inc. has no desire whatsoever to 
suppress any of the photographs of the Martin Luther King assassination 
that it purchased from Joseph Louw. That is why I offered to let you 
study any and all of those pictures here in our Picture Collection. When 
I made that offer, however, 1 had no way of knowing the state of your health. 
Now that you have made clear that it would be inconvenient for you to 
conform to our normal rules, | am glad to send you contact sheets of all 
the Louw photographs in our possession. [ am aware that you specifically 
requested 8x10 glossies of "each picture the F.B.1I. did not show me and 
my lawyer."' Since [ have no way of knowing what frames the F.B.I. did or 
did not show you, I think it would make things easier for you to mark 
your requests on the contact sheets I have enclosed. I am prepared to 
waive our standard charges in your case and the only cost to you will be 
a laboratory fee of $2.50 for each contact sheet and $10,00 for each 
8x10 print that you order. No reproduction rights of any kind are 
included--like anyone else, you will have to secure specific permission 
and meet our payment schedules should you wish to reproduce any of the 
photographs. : 

In the original agreement between Mr. Joseph Louw and LIFE Magazine, all 
book-publication rights to his pictures of the King assassination were 
reserved by Mr. Louw. Should you wish to use any of his pictures in a 
book at some later date, you will, therefore, have to clear such use with 

him. At present, Mr. Louw should be on his way to New York from Nairobi. 
He has promised to get in touch with my office when he arrives. As soon



  

  

Mr. Weisberg -~2- June 25, 1976 

Finally, with respect to the remaining parts of your letter, please be 
aware that it is Time Inc.'s policy not to volunteer the reportorial or 
other contents of its files in the private litigation of others. 

Sincerely, 

eh : ue; “ss Cle LA 
Richard M. Seamon . a 
Director 

Encs,
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Rt. 12, Predexioak, Md. 21701 
6/30/75 

Mr. Richard M, Seamon, Director 
Editorial derviees 

Tine, Inc 
Time & Life Hidg. 

Rockefeller Center 

Now York, N.Y. 40020 

Dear tr. Seanom, 

Althpugh the returs-receipt will provide you with a recomd, I believe it is 
only fair to let you have a letter confirming receipt today of the contacts of the 
Plotuxes and ag thanks for then. 

I think your corporate interesta are also aerved by my having received then 
todaye J have to leave befarve the mail comes tomorrow and I will then be able to 
inform the court Of this question comes up, as it nay. 

Because this matter is befere the court as part of a larger one and because 
there haves been representations made to the court as part of many ether representations, 
I would appreedate your préwiding me with what I asked and you did a record of 
all commurloations between any part of your corporate structure on pictures, 
begiuning with any restriatione imposed at the time they were given, what was gives, and 
a record of all oomunications relevant to this Freedom of Information action. There 
a ve incensistencias I believe should be clarified, *his oan be done by what X ask. 
aa I believe I informed you, I will give this to my lawyer ae he can nee it in court. 

As the record now stands there are inferences I believe Hime would prefer not be dram | 
ty me in court or in uy writing or by anyone else who way becese interested in this 
subject that iz pow of extemsive official and unofficial interest. 

Explicitly there are questions about FHI covering up of fact about this terrible 
oxime and abeows its compliance with FOIA. One inference that can be elininated by a 
atraignhtfceward response from your records is that of Time's complicity with the FREE 
dn either the covering up ex the stonewalling under tha law that abould be apparent wher 
ZI tell you that as the court record will show, this FOIA request is now in its 14th 
eee et compliance and with officiel insistences on the right to withhold, of 
wiich Time wae made part. 

Time's record also holds an inconsistency that is of no special interest to me 
because I have no intention of ripping you off and if I should later want to publish any 
of the pictures you elected not to I will write you. But after telling me that you are 
“oun's agent you new tell me that I will "have to clear such use with bin." It is my 
anderstanding that this is the role of the agent and the reason one has an agent. 

*
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TIME & LIFE BUILDING 

ROCKEFELLER CENTER 

NEW YORK 10020 

INCORPORATEO JSAUDSON 6-1212 

EDITORIAL SERVICES 

July 6, 1976. 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Coq d'Or Press 
Route 12 

Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Thank you for your letter of June 30. 

I am afraid we must decline your suggestion that we authorize 
Mr. Thomas Wiseman to make prints of the Louw photographs for 
you. As I indicated to you in my letter of June 25th, we 
shall make whatever prints you desire at the prices indicated 
therein, 

I shall wait to hear from you in this regard, 

Sincerely, 

ry, Ce 
Richard M, Se 

Director 
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Be Peedorick Bd, 21701 

Wilt 

He. Richard Season, Dursctar 

Boitorial services, Time, Ince 
Time & Life Jldg., 
Rockefeller Center 
Mew York, 4.X. 10020 

Dear ir. Seamots: 

Your July 6 response to ay June 30 lotter is explicit in dnaistiag on your right 
to commarcialise aaseseintaions (your corporate publications have used the word 
“pouvengera” te be thoee whe could not if they would) and void on a question atous 

which you now leave me no choices whether or not you are 4a faut acting as an ageacy of 
the governmem?’ in vholating the Freedom o,; inforuation Act. 

Your charge for prints is outrageous, about five +4000 actual cost. 4nd far 
piovures I vase first denied entirely. 

I asked you for the correspcadence record betwoun you aad the FHI on this. ds 
13 exists in the records of the court there is no ocomuilcation frea you until the day 
Sttar I wae show the pictares and denied copies. I first mised the question April 15, 
197%, The end of liovember 1¢ waa filed in court. Begincing February 11 we raised the 
subject in general, not sentioning your corporste bawe until after the goverunent did, 
It than represented that the Louw pictures are the only ones it hae of the scene of the 
crize, which is ae falee ae it is surpriaing. this, of course, after dnaisting it hed 
ih, Wiioh the judge did ne* believe, either. Thay stonewalled this fran February 11 
wnt Hey 5, representing that you hed written and instructed thes not to let me see 
the ploturee at all. They alse claia you only loaned the pictuses to the Fil, which has 
hed thes on this “loon” fer sore than eight years, without proseeutive use. 

In writing you I was explicit in saying I decize tho correspondence for the court 
vecord. fou by avoidance are equally explicit» you will not stemd on that recand in court. 
I? you want a court recard to show that you front for the FEI in its offerte to violate. 
the law enacted ahicfily foy corporations lice yours in publiaking and in its suporeesion 
of the sane evidence you alao just happuned to suppress to this day, 1 will belp all I 
can, I will refer this to my lawyer and ask hia to make it a matter ef cours recemi that 
you reduped repeated requests to permit the record to be cleat, 

. If you want the stench of couercialisa you perpetuate to make your supsression 
of what could hawe evidentiazy velae in a crise of this magnitude, I'll do mw best to 
aocomodate you. 

Jo lous was at the soene of the crise ani ablo to take plotares only beceuse of 
& comsaton by Fyblio TV. He repaid thes with the initial comercialisation, not using 
tis movie camera, which would have capturaiuwuch more aud much faster. Ir he had hia 
plotures would have bewn the property of <ublic TV. Be used bis own 5oam camera and fila 

co a lg a ee vy...  .§ apn. yg  & oe ee 
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Qum one oecasion I travaliod at iua3t 150 Lies aud worked with ony of your oditors an antire day. 2 asked uotain, sor tidse i was uot offared oven to) coat of travel, T arranged for interviows aui celpod witn thus bauuwe I wa the expart, your editor and his assistant{ ware oot, 
On other cocaxtoue your puo;le tock auch 0.’ uy tis by phone, at loust another - workia,; daye » 

an twas Tepaid by the giving to otheze of what I “loaned” Moe,Ing,, all ag work. It wasn't even xretumed to mel 

* aid tall. you I had worked for you free, You asited no question ana did not deny 4%, Tow acld what 1 helped with. I have no intenthoa of selling this. Aud I did promos. %0 pay nome) cumortéal rates if this sould cheaye in the futere. If this should be. cone my desize obviously I'd want the beat prints made from the nagetivess 
I also told you that the PAI PULA office has the identifioation of those few FActuves, about 20, of which I desire prints, I told you I de pete 
The government charge for prints uuler PULA is 40g cash, not $10.00, and thay have to zake negatives. 

. 

Moumubile, aide frou vhatever you netted from this osamercialiga in which you fo ee can dat, Babliah the evidence you gave Zeprader suns that your ox people confimed
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Re, 12, Frederick, “d. 21701 
7/14/76 

wr. Rite Seamon 

time tagazine 

Tine-bife Sidg. 
Rockefeller Venter 

XG, #Y 40020 

Dear Hr. Seamon, 

You appear a little reluctant to make a complete and accurate court record 
in the matter of our recent correspondence, your corporate structure, the use of 

its wealth to buy and suppress unique vital evidence in the political assassinations 

and subsequent elforts to cocmercialize. 

Today's mail included the return of some of the files I'd forgotten I'd 

icaned out. 

i'd also forgotten your corporate silence prior to this in the “ing assase 

sination and,i regret, that this had become a matter of court record in Memphis. I 

should not have forgotten the last. 

One of the returned records is AP's wire copy slugged "Ray 280," date 
"O7-25—74 16:t5edt." 

The opening paragraph of the lead reads: 

“Janes Earl Ray's attorneys have asked a federal judge in Memphis to order 

ive Magazine and a Xouston,Tex., attorney to produce photographs of the John Keng 

nedy assassination, court documents showed Thursday.” 

Toward the bottom,""Ray has stated that about Feb. 53,1969, Foreman asked him to 
identify photographs of some men in Dealey Plaza,' Lesar said in the brief. "As best 
ay recalls, Foreman had some deal cooked up with life -agazine about these photo- 

graphs,' the brief said..." 

Y 
ae 

n 

voreman did testify to this in a deposition. “es did not appear at the hearing, 
My first information on this came from “ames Earl Ray, who had been promised a large 
sum of money if he made an “identification” of these pictures oxftions on which you held. 
The newspaper that owned them did not have lefts-to-rights. *““y source is the managing 
editor. I had to check them out because those pictures you tried to exploit are cerhaps 

the largest single disinformation operation in the story of the JFE assassination. 

Earlier I was involved in this but in an entirely different way and for entirely 
different purposes. A sketch of a suspect in the Sing killing, attributed to the FSI, 
had been published. The resemblance of this sketch to one man in trose pictures is re~ 

markable., The sketeh having been attributed to the FBI in April, 1968, I provided, without 
charsee. costes of the sketch and that victure to others. ipbcludines AP and the P=]. which
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rq TIME & LIFE BUILDING 
amare 

ROCKEFELLER CENTER ‘4 , Ah NEW YORK 10020 

4 INCORPORATED JUDSON 6-1212 

sy 

ay EDITORIAL SERVICES 

y 
# . 

~ July 20, 1976 

a 

3 Mr. Harold Weisberg 
* Coq d'Or Press 
4 Route 12 
A Frederick, Maryland ?1701 

' Dear Mr. Weisberg: 
7 

“a We have received your letters of July 9 and July 14, 

4y Mr. Seamon is presently on vacation and will not be 
- back in the office until early August. JI will bring 
3 your letters to his attention as soon as he returns. 

Sincerely, 

. , 1 . a] ¢ ‘ 

a _ can . /. i 7”) oe pia erat 

Mary J. McGonegal 
Secretary to R. Seamon 
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Rt. 12; Frederick, id, 217ot 

7/23/76 

“is. Mary NeGonegal, Secretary 
Editorial Services, Time Ins, 
Tine & Life “ldg., 
Rockefaller Venter 
tow York, N.Y. 10020 

Dear As, McGoneval, 

vais ac.tiowkedges receipt of your lotter of the 20th, it came today, 

I'm sorry you did not let me imow vxhetner 2, Seauon received ay letters of 
7/9 and 14 before leaving on vreation, 

If ke tid Tid not texe the tine to write now. I'd just Let this work its way 
out In court, if it now coues up there asain, as it well may. 

in tis ansence, ir the question comes up, you should know that in first denying it 
had the “ouw or any other pictures of the scene the government's untruthfulnegs waa 
not accidental; in ceaying me copies of the pictures it represented this was at Time's 
requsst going back to 1660; yet when we asxed for what “ire wrote it the government 
procuced only a aingls letter, dated after Im was permitted to see the pictures. 

i believe I sugested to ™r. Seanon that copiss of the correspondense for the 
course's records would establish that Time is not acting as an adjunct of sup tresaive 

vermmens iz there is such corressondence. In the absence of any written record the 
inverence ig apvarent 

i did raise questions about excessive charges for non-use of Pactures and that the 
PSt, not I, has a list of the few I want to study. I would hope that in a corporation as 
large as Time an answer to this, to Mre Wiseman at the PBL, carbon to me, would not heve 
£0 avait Hr. Seamon's retum from vacation and his catching up with its accumulation. 
“sigs matter is currentiy before afederal court. if my lawyer is willing 7 have no 
choice but to press this at the next hearing the date for which has not been set pending 
government response to what + believe is called a Hotion to to Comply and a verbal order 
from the “ourt on it. 

Hy lawyer will be leaving the country about the time Mr, Seamon will be back, Ky 
lawyer will not return until mid-September. 

ff is should become necessary for me to do anything when I cannot consult with 
him and it relates to these pictures and what they represent in this FOIA suit I 
believe strongly enough in the princisles involved to press them as best I may be 
aola to. I would like someone in authority at Time to be aware of this and that as I 
am unhappy about the situation it has created I am also unhapoy about any need to make 
an issue tnat need not and should not exist.
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Sa Tom Wiseoem a/ 1/76 

Fols/Pa Unis 
FBI 
Waahington, DC. 

Dear Tom, 

whon I went over the “oe Sow pictures Tise,luo. Bught from bis I selected those 
of which I aaced for copies you refused. You kept a record of them. You told me to 

write to Time without telling me to whan. Aa a result, as the eourt record you have 

shows, they sent ne contacts. 

I had offered to pay nomsal cousercial rate», guve written assurances that I de 

not iutesd publication sod a premdese to pay going retee if any need later dekelopa. 

Thay begun ly inkieting that I go all the way to dew York to tale to thom first. Thay 

beve not provided copies of any commnications with the Department, including the 

Burean, leaving this records they did not write ani aak that 1 not be given prints 

votil the day after you refused them. 

The remalt is a situation I cannot accept. It bas already cost me much tine and the 

waste of tine I can't mpare, none of it necessary under the law. 1+ has burdened the 

Court without need, And without a Court ruling that I must I will net accept the right 

of wealthy comperate interests to buy up unique evidence in major crines end suppress 

4% to the degwee possible and than attach extortionate tars for mere exemiuation, In 

this case for all practical purposes also acting as an amg ef the Bureau. 

In court Dugan said be prevides you wath transcripts. You therefore know that 

Jim repeated the requecet for the relevant correspondence and that you have net pro- 

vided it. (He is cusrently recovariay from a weakening infection and facing close 

deadlines.) I have « special, extra reason for wanting a written record of the 
uest. I am being and fre the first have bean stonewalied. If I have recourse 

Wilk peek it. Besides, I would beiicvexx that ordinarily yeu perscmally and the 

Saree would waxt th» court record to show that tine was not acting as your sgent in 

mappreseiag what in eabarreasiog. 
_ 

I wo alao renexing uy request for Gx10 glosays of each of the pictures of which | 

you have a Liat. Tou are not required to have payment in advanes and I will pay when. 

I know the cost. 

Tou have alleged there is a copyright witheut proef. I request the proof. 

In ne case have I been givea sequence nusibers on any of ay requests cr appeals
. 

Ky written request is without response, even acknowledgement. I now and intend to 

prove that my requests are aut hailed in requenoe, One of the reasons I want the 

nunbers is to establiah this and who knows it. another ia to aystematise ny files 

and slapli@y correspondence, which would certainly cut down en the wasted work in~ 

side the govertment, And there are cow a nusber of requests thet ave older in tine and 

oe mne than any reprepemtation by the goverment that I've seen ar can be bulisved. 
7 a a aaa 

st
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TIME & LIFE BUILDING 

ROCKEFELLER CENTER 

NEW YORK 10020 

INCORPORATED (212) JUG-1l212 

LEGAL DEPARTMENT 

August ll, 1976 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Your letters of July 9 and 14 to Mr. Richard Seamon 
and of July 23 to Ms. Mary Jane McGonegal have been referred 
to me. 

I would like to reaffirm in this letter the offers 
that have been made to you regarding the making of prints of 
the Joseph Luow photographs which form the subject of your 
correspondence. You have already been provided with contact 
prints of the Luow photographs so that you may select those 
frames which you desire to have printed for you. By indicat- 
ing those frames to us, and making a payment of $10.00 per 
print, you will be supplied with an 8 x 10 print of each of 
your selections. No reproduction rights of any kind are pur- 
chased with the $10.00-per-print fee. 

Please be aware that the standard procedure for a 
customer purchasing prints from the Time-Life Picture Agency 
is to come to the Agency's offices and make selections here. 
Time Inc. has already departed from its normal business prac- 
tice by sending you contact prints for your selections. As 
Mr. Seamon indicated to you in his letter of July 6, we must 
decline your request that we authorize the FBI to make prints 
for you. This latter step would amount to a complete abandon- 
ment of standard business procedure. 

Finally, I shall reiterate Seamon's advice to you 

that Time Inc.'s policy is not to volunteer the contents of 
its files to parties engaged in private litigation. 

Sincerely yours, 

Het in Gs 

Harry M.'Johnsto
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Me, Harry Me Sobneten,Editorial. Counsel Rt. 12, Frederick, Md. 21701 

TM me, Inte | 7 B/IS/IB Mh ew 

Time & Life Bldge» ..=- . n a , 

Rockefeller Center oO - we a ak 

Rew York, N.Y. 10020- Ca Low pt te - Sh: ae Se tey 

Deax Mr. Johns tan, es aie a : ., : 5 ee oo o . ~ Se ewes a ALY oS 

Aside from the fact that your-letter.of the 14th does not represent “standard~~*? 

business procedure” in general or im your. eoxporate practise and to my. knowledge ™ ad 

it is helpful in asserting the right of a wealthy corporation to buy up unique 

evidence in a major crime, suppresses that evidence indefintive- and them. commer «2. 

Claliae ite io iee. Los : eT ae ay BE ge Be TET, ‘= Loy oe ae. 
+ Sk “ig 

“18 4s further helpful in that you refuse so make any change in the record that~~ 

shows clearly you act as-an adjunct of the FBL in this entire matter. Pane ewe 

While <I strongly dispute.the relevance of what you describe a3 "standard vro= 

cedure” it is in fact net standard procedure. There is no “standard procedure” more” 

certain to preclude commercial sale. Time,Ince has regularly madg prints available to ° 

others of whom I know. But in this cese I did go.all the way to Hew York and I was ~*~ 

with some vehemence denied copies.of any of this pictures under any circumstances and 

at any prices I.was not allowed to view a single decent print. I was shown a set of 

contacts only. I.can. prove this in a number of ways because I then had a different ~*~ 

interest than I now. do. Then I was James Earl Ray's investigator seoking to prepare - 

for a habeas corpus effort. Tours is the only agency that refused me prints. Because::. 

of the role in which 1. then was. the lawyer who happens to be counsel for me in: this 

present casey. whicais my ow and not that of James Earl Bay and is for other- purposes, 

has a dated copy of my report of my visit to your offices He is not the only lawye 

to whom I then reported and I have. my ow notes made in your offices... 
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bes He 

This,» of course, makes Mme,Inc, even nore of an adjuet’of the FEE-and in this 

specivic case part of what now beyond any reasonable question is a cover=up of the FEI. 

It cost me: mach more, in 1971, ta go to your offices and-be refused copies:of these 

jdentical pictures you now offer at extortionate rates than buying an entire set at iit; 

these. extestionate ratese ....,; ht i CD BSP ae ee PR mag nN 

ve malting the-kind of study I nske were possible from contacts T'a forget this’? 
entire natter. But my interest isnot in: schnalz. }t is in evidence. This. requires thé 

study of the minutest detail, not possible from: ied contacts. ed 

I digress to put this 4n context for you, from a recent experience with other pictures 

I was able to obtain years ago. It was necessary to- put some of these in evidence in 1974, 

in Memphis. I now need them for my present: study.. When I. had to go to New York for another 

purpose this past March I went to that agency and lol. ite. files. abound in pictures of a 

gniling Percy FOr ee of copies of a single prints; and in other dozens of a~~" 

single print of 
. 

Westainster Abbey, there is no longer a single print or a negative remaining of any of. 
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the clerk of the appeals cours would or did lie — how many guesses do you nee@ in 
limiting those who can interfere with and intercept mail? Have you a better candidate 
than one of the present "parties engaged in private litigation?" 

Let me slege upon your use of tre word"private.” Are you not saying in another way 
that you are in this and have bedn an adjunct of the FEI, which is a defendant in this 
present "private litigation?” You were a partisan in the earlier litiagtion in refusing 
to a defendant what you “volunteered” to the PBI, which thereupon suppressed hea and 

cid not maks the exculpatory evidence in them available to the defendant, 

‘Simultanéeusly you did mske an effort to exploit that defendant against his om 
interest by trying to. get him to add value to pictures you did not own but on which you 
did have an aption. Because what you wanted was false you were by that act also inter= 
jecting yourselves into that litigation. This is a matter of court record in Ray v Rose, 
in the depoei tion of Feroy Foreman, through whom you made the efforte 

If one were to ascribe motive to your position, the most obvious is that writing 
only in suppar® of the official account of tris terrible crime TMme,Inc., wrote contrary 
to evidence it had purchased and suppressed and now, because in its commercial operations 
7 is dependant upon’ official sources it continnes te suppress as one means of paying 
for these fevers from officialdoms. - - 

There really ia no question your interjecting yourself into private litigation. There 
is, very mich, a question of whether or not you have acted as an am in the FEI in this 
matter.. Under the processes of the Court the FBI has prodseed.only one letter from Time 
asking that 1 be denied copies of these pictures, That letter is dated after the FBI 
refused. me copies and that FRI refusal was after govermment cpumsel, made this repres= 
entation in opea court. 

There is also no question of this because on your. own you interjected yourself inte 
this matter at the request of the FEI, If this were not true you would have no problea 
providing copies of priser cerrespondence,. 

Tai g-is history in-an Orvellian repetition. ‘ou dtd the- same thing in the JFK ° 
assassination with the Zapruder film and thereby béar a major share of. the. responsibility 
Yor a great and lingering national trauma. When as a result of my exposure you were 
embarrassed. you made a big deal of “releasing” the missing frames and thereupon refused 
to release them. My request for them is after a deeade without response. And in a decade 
there has been ne complain’ about my publishing the limitation attached to the few you 
aid. let’ get: into- comercial hands.” ‘It says * “over our dead bodies." ode 

Not that these are the only missing frames or that those. you “yeleased after destroying 
the originals are complete copies of the originals because they are not and can never bes 
Having purchased and exercised the right to suppress you then destroyed what cannot be : 
replaced,-And this with-some of the "best evidence® relating to the murder of a President! 

My counsel is now out of the country. When he returns I will, give bin this exchange, 
I will, of course, do aa he recommends, But I will recommend to him that he make an issue 
of this before the Court. 1: is just to foreim to a great. tradition going back to Zenger, 
Paine and Jefferson. 1+ is alse, as I see it, a commercial subversion of the meaning of 
a fine and democratic law, one valuable in giving viability to representative society. 

iy interest in these pictures is restricted to scholarly study. I have given you 
written assurance that I-will not revroduce any without first veyineg vou the going com


